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Abstract
Theoretical decision-making models and theories in context to promotions at both brand and product level have
focused and studied on several thought-provoking research explorations with three steams of research in
promotion strategies. Researchers have studied the impact of price promotion strategies on consumers in several
distant behaviors. Developmental theoretical models provide managers and researchers insights with deep
understandings for many vital concerns like, why need in-depth study to the practice of promotion strategies,
dilemmas like stock pressure, sales promoting decline after promotion events and its consequences. Branding
and pricing have vital influence on decisions by consumers. Psychophysiological models are useful in the
context, for instance, in decision and media research. Many theoretical researches in promotions have focused its
aspects on pricing and its impact on consumer decision making. This is might because much of the literature has
focused on building and evaluating price promotion strategies. This paper provides an indepth review on
theoretical models, which are valuable for both researchers and for marketing executives.
Keywords: decision-making models, promotion strategies, theory, consumer, brand, sales promotion
1. Introduction
1.1 The Perspectives of Consumers’ Mental Response
Extensive literature on promotion strategies focused on three broad-spectrum streams of study.
The first stream focuses on the empirical estimation of pricing in promotions on aggregate market consequences
for instance market shares, sales, with brand switching. These streams of investigations are descriptive and
measures the depths of the promotional spike in promotions and the elasticity in pricing (like; Guadgani & little,
1983; Kamakura & Russell, 1989) on promotion post repeat purchases (Shoemaker & Shoaf, 1977; Dodson et al.,
1978).
The second course of study focuses on recognizing the promotion customer’s sensitiveness in relations to
behaviors, and psychosomatic properties. This spectrum portrays on promotion sensitivity in customers with
context to variables, for instance; income group, household and its size, ages and genders (e.g., Mittal, 1994;
Ehrenberg, Hammond & Goodhardt, 1994; Huff & Alden, 1998).
The third stream of investigation inspects on the psychological impact in promotion strategies on customer
behavior and their choice abilities. It practices mental aspects and modeling to enlighten on the customer
responding to promotion strategies (scholars like; Huff & Alden, 1998; Chandon, Wansink & Laurant, 2000; Buil
et al., 2013a, b).
In current review study, the theoretical strategies used for consumers’ mental response to promotions are studied.
Extensive empirical work indicates that the hypothetical methodologies have a sole product focusing for
assessing buyer response to promotion strategies. The paper recommend and discuses on theoretical perception
to evaluate consumer response to promotion strategies. This viewpoint used to investigate and explore
psychological and strategic developments leading to optimistic cross product, cross culture and cross-national
influence in promotions.
2. Literature Review and Model Developments
Many theoretical researches in promotions have focused its aspects on pricing and its impact on consumer
decision making. This might because much of the literature has focused on building and evaluating price
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promotion strategies. Theoretic models are discussed, which are used for the study of price promotions.
2.1 Theoretical Models: Inside Your Mind
Scholars have studied the impact of price promotion strategies on consumers’ reference internal pricing (Lattin &
Bucklin, 1989; Kalwani & Yim, 1992) and the effect of the relative price advertising to buyer sensitivity of
savings obtaining in from of pricing campaigns (Berkowitz & Walton, 1980; Urbany, Bearden, & Weilbaker,
1988; Bearden, Lictenstein, & Teel, 1984; Buil et al., 2013a, b). Theoretical methods that are used for the study
of pricing aspect of the promotion, include:
 Theories of Adaptation level
 Assimilation Contrast
 Self Perception Theory
 The Objective Perception Theory
 Prospect Model Theory
 Mental Accounting Theory
 Theory of the Reasoned Action
 Theory of Planned Behavior
 Theory of Attribution
 Transaction Utility
 Attitude Model
 Model of Elaboration Likelihood
2.1.1 Adaptation Level Theory
Monroe (1973) suggests that customers carry an adaptation level with them in pricing or in ‘internal reference
price’ for a given item for consumption or product. The internal reference pricing characterizes the price on a
customer level to assume to give/pay for a given brand or a product and is shaped based by the earlier prices paid
or observed for either the identical products or alike products. The internal reference price said to be the standard
in contradiction of marketplace prices that are associated and/or judged as in form of medium, high or low
pricing. Laboratory experiments have established its existence in literature (Gurumurthy & Winer, 1995).
Literature suggested on the buyers’ reaction to the sales price promotion established on the relationships
in-between promotional price and internal reference pricing (such as explain by Lattin & Bucklin, 1989; Kalwani
& Yim, 1992). Repeated promotions may establish consumers toward inferior the price reference of promoted
brand/product. Customers may be reluctant to pay some price for the products when the price promotion was
finished with lower reference prices. Winer (1986) studied the reference price effects in context to model of
linear probability on brand choice.
Kalwani, Rinne, Sugita and Yim (1990) examine the customer choice and decisions of brand that is mediated
from consumers’ price prospects. Authors presented that customers’ price prospects were establish on former
prices of the product/brand. Studied by the experimentations, the relative effect of the internal reference price in
the thoughts and external price reference as provided by particular stimulus on customer brand choice projected
the choice with binary types of price references and had a significant impact on purchase possibilities (Mayhew
& Winer 1992). Scholars proposed customers idealized reference opinions for the price and the promotion
activities. These reference opinions are grounded on preceding experience to promotions and prices on
consumers’ brand choice. Lattin and Bucklin (1989) study that, discounting in price may haze the discrepancy
among the regular price to promotional pricing of the brand. Kalwani and Yim (1992) explored on the impacts of
frequency in promotion and the penetration of discount price on brand’s projected brand and pricing choices.
Authors have demonstrated that the promotions’ frequency and depths of the price discount have substantial
effect on price prospects. Similar to the study Lattin and Bucklin, (1989) proposed on the consumers that they
form mutually promotion and price expectations for the frequently promoted product. Customers will expect to
form price judgements and its promoted effect when a product is offered at lower promoted price.
An implied theory of price sensitivity focuses on it that, illustrates customers notice the values of products when
they will purchase the brand. Empirical work (Kalwani & Yim, 1992; Mayhew & Winer, 1992; Kalwani, Rinne,
Sugita, & Yim, 1990) has done and shows chain of responses and prices that have been stimulated.
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In some empirical work, it is shown that the internal price to reference was not openly measure but characterized
through some proxy methods of preceding prices (like work of Gurumurthy & Winer, 1995). Examination that
have been executed in real life situations revealed that customers have a blurred notion in price values for
repeatedly purchased goods and cannot correctly name the price of items, just put in the shop dray (Dickson &
Sawyer, 1990; Davis, Inman, & Mcalister, 1992).
Because price promotions diminish the buyer price reference for a brand, this theoretical method envisages
undesirable long term influence on price promotions. Nevertheless, many empirical works suggest that at
aggregate marketplace level has found that promotions have no long term undesirable consequences. This
pricing concept is beneficial in enlightening customer response in context in promotions that will lessen the
pricing of brand and influence the price reference. However, it can be said that, non-price promotions may not
trivial the price of the brand or the product and its impact proceeding to internal reference pricing (Campbell &
Diamond, 1990; Buil et al., 2013a). Therefore, it can be concluded that this theoretical methodology may not be
very beneficial in enlightening customer response to non-price based promotions, for instance; free gifts and
extra product deals.
2.1.2 Theory of the Assimilation
It contrast observe on the external price referencing and how will it will affect the internal pricing reference of
consumers' with subsequent promotion evaluations. It states that, an external price referencing is moderated
more than buyer's internal price reference and will be perceive to be reliable and adapted. The effect of
adaptation will finally be result in the shift of internal pricing reference towards external reference price at higher
level and will be a parallel surge in favorability for promotion estimations. Nevertheless, if reference external
pricing surpasses the maximum expected steady pricing level, it can be observed in an incredible and henceforth
analogized with the pricing internal standards levels. Literature work established in view to the theory of the
adaptation have presented that promotional announcements including external price reference yield developed
perception of savings than ads which comprise only lower price promotions (Berkowitz & Walton, 1980; Urbany,
Bearden & Weilbaker, 1988; Bearden Lichtenstein & Teel, 1984).
Scholars established the value of a price promotion although have high external prices reference nevertheless are
somewhat at cut-rate, it accomplish to advance customer views (Urbany, Bearden, & Weilbaker, 1988).
Martin and Monroe (1994) establish that, in the promotions tactics, the consumer perception of price fairness
will be base not only on comparison among internal reference and price discounting, but correspondingly the
proportional difference of the prices paid by customers.
2.1.3 Attribution Theory
This theoretical concept defines the shopper’s way to enlighten the sources in trials (Mizerski, Golden, & Kernan,
1979) in dissimilar categories for attribution level and it will be discriminate based on the specific entity about
which the ascription was existed. Attributions based on self (like; ‘why I would buy it’?) is derived under self
perceive model while the object perception theory lies in context to the attributions based on an object or a
product/brand lies under it.
2.1.4 Self Perception Theory
Scholars study the phenomenon of the theory of self perception with regard to promotions and depict that the
buying in the existence of the robust promotions will likely to guide buyer to trait buying to the exterior source
(promotion) rather than the internal one (likeness for a brand). This could lead to the disregarding of auspicious
brands and attitude and will weaken repeat purchase intensions of buyers. Fundamentally, self-perception
philosophy proposes a damaging or contrary long-term effect for promotions (price) and its strategies on
customer behaviors. Scholars like, Dodson, Tybout and Sternthal (1978) studied dissimilar types in promotions
in context to price to coupons, cents off bundles and packaged in coupons that followed the perception concept
to enlighten on the effects and lead to lower prospect for repeat buying behaviors.
Neslin and Shoemaker (1989) enlighten an unconventional clarification for the lower repeat buying for
promotion and stated that minor repeat purchases may well be establish after the promotion (price) even single
buying prospects remain alike before and after the price campaigns. Its reason is that, promotional pricing for the
time being fascinates an irregular number of homes whom underneath the un-promotional settings that will have
low intensity of purchasing the product. Therefore, it will bring down the average repurchase frequency. In
low-level involvement Brands/Products, customers are likely unable to driven adequately to for the thoughtful
provenances proposed by the theory of self-perception.
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2.1.5 Object Perception Theory
The theory of object perception to the promotions implies the presence of promotion tools/tactics/strategies,
which will guide the customers to attribute for low value to Product/Brand since will be on promotional
campaign. Nevertheless, attributions of quality in lower to endorsed product expected to hinge on the elements
for instance, regularity and the uniqueness of the price to it. Cox and Cox (1990) research on the significant
effect of store brand name, the brand, and the price discount on consumer value of a brand and purchase
intention. It was discovered, that discount depth was adversely related to the perceived quality. The findings
indicate that information of price promotion may not result in affirmative purchase intentions and can damage
brand value.
Sivaramakrishnan and Manchanda (2003) studied on how rational consumers likely to assess the value of price
discount offers, for instance product features such as; color, shapes, or sizes. It inferred that when buyers when
have fewer product information, they assessed the brands and product value by attribute information such as;
brand/product name, rather than on pricing to make a better purchase decision.
Though early scholars suggested the existence of campaign might lead to awareness in form in terms in inferior
in value (Dodson, Tybout, & Sternthal, 1978), outcomes of future work indicated that promotion's value
information will be specific to context (Raghubir & Corfman, 1999; Kahn & Louie, 1990; Buil et al., 2013b). In
current era, where mostly brands try to endorse, it is not likely that shoppers will mark adverse ascriptions about
the product/brand existed on campaigns (sales promotions).
2.1.6 Transaction Utility Theory
Thaler (1985) depict that transaction total utility that resulting from purchase included transaction and
acquisition utility, that proposed this model. Utility acquisition is the anticipated value gained after obtaining the
(paybacks of) brand/product as associated to the price of the product. It can be expected that, utility transaction is
the variance among the interior price reference of the product and the price purchase of it. It is consequent from
the psychosomatic desire/pleasure on gaining experienced deal or bargain. Consumers were believed to have the
familiarity in happiness from that they accepted the brand at a lesser price than its steady price. The model of
utility transaction and acquisition was established from scholars, like, Lichtenstein, Netemeyer and Burton (1991)
and Grewal and Monroe (1998).
Grewal and Monroe (1998) studied the effect of pricing comparing high to low advertising price on customer’s
perception in utility acquisition, behavioral intention and utility transaction. It has propose the comparing high to
low advertise referred price may improve shopper’s mental pleasure or utility transaction obtained in result of
some transaction. Outcome indicate that associating lower to higher selling at external stated value would
improve the perceived utility transaction and it may enhance consumer’s perception for utility acquisition and
willing-ness to buy the product/service. Lichtenstein, Netemeyer and Burton (1991) inspected the effect of
vouchers on customer’s perception on acquisition and transaction utilities. They establish that coupons would
have better influence on the utility transaction than the acquisition. The occurrence of it is due to the lower
pricing offered by vouchers was weighed besides the internal pricing reference. Customers associated the pricing
at the level that they are receiving the service/product to the price internal referencing and it will lead to
accompanying choice with monetary terms in transactions.
2.1.7 Prospect Theory
Diamond and Sanyal (1990) studied the prospect theory in context with consumer decision making, which
proposes that individuals will recognize outcomes of a choice as observed in terms of ‘losses’ / ‘gains’ in their
mind comparative to subject point reference. The theory anticipates that the price promotions will be observed
abridged losses and will be selected less often than non- promotion based pricing, would be regarded as special
advantage or as gains (theory first proposed by Kahneman & Tversky, 1989). Nevertheless, Diamond and Sanyal
(1990) later also establish that a nearly identical subject has preferred the pricing promotions (price discount) as
matched to the (premium offer) non-price based promotions.
2.1.8 Mental Accounting Theory
The theory of mental accounting suggests the individuals conventionally make up psychological financial books
in the mind to evaluate the costs (losses) in context to the final advantage they get in term of benefits or (gains)
related to some transactions. Henderson and Peterson (1992) established that individuals have a tendency to
group and have different labels’ sources of revenue. Scholars have revealed that individuals assign expenses,
income, and activities are to certain specific mental accounts in their thoughts (Shefrin & Statman, 1987; Shefrin
& Thaler, 1988; Heath & Soll, 1996) and denigrate fixed costs of the expenditures in certain period and/or its use
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(Heath & Fennema, 1996; Okada, 2001). Thaler and Johnson (1990) have studies that customers’ observe
unforeseen monetary influxes such as of sales promotion as in terms of some ‘high gain/gains’ and will consume
margin’s propensity at high level to consume as an anticipated income/s.
Mayhew and Winer (1992) studied the influence of price in context to, internal to external referencing (price in
the mind) to external (prices by certain stimulus) on buyer product/brand choices. It was assess that the
model-choices with variables that are in lieu of categories of reference values found to be had a substantial
impact on purchase prospects of prices. Kalwani and Yim (1992) examined influence in term of brand
promotional frequencies with its depth in the differences in prices on the brand’s estimated price to the selection
of  a  brand.  It  was  established  that  both  kinds  of  the  promotion  frequencies  and  the  depth  in  context  to  the
discounts would have substantial influence to the price prospects.
2.1.9 Theory of Reasoned Action
Shimp and Kavas (1984) has studied and implied the theory to know the customers' decision-making ability to
make use of promotion in context to the coupon. Its outcome suggested that views in the advantage of using
coupon/s will finally have greater positive relationship to buying or purchasing the attitude, while on the other
hand the tiresomeness and hindrances would have fragile and/or/ negative correlation buying or purchasing the
attitude. Authors have establish the conclusion that in both subjective and attitude norms applied vital impact to
the purpose on purchase coupon/s. Study results have shown a strong relationship between the customer's
intentions to purchase coupons and the stated actions (Buil et al., 2013a).
2.1.10 Theory of Planned Behavior
According to Jarvenpaa et al. (2000), the theory of planned behavior depicts that consumer is likely to buy from
store (online), which is perceive to have low in risk, although the customer’s attitudes toward the dealer may not
be somewhat positive. In the context to the shopping on Internet, perceived risk may reduce buyer’s perception
of behavioral control to the extent to which a customer feels that appealing in a certain behavior is utterly up to
him or her.
2.1.11 The Attitude Theory
Multi characteristic model related to attitude perceptions of the consumers (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) represent
the buyer's judgement making to achieve the behavior explicit to the rational significance in terms to attitudes,
opinions in addition to intention to buy in context to the specific consumer deeds. As define by the classical
attitude model, customer's intention to the product/brand to buy based on optimistic and/or adverse approaches
toward the promotions.
These models provide significant perceptions for the customer decision thought process; some scholars have
establish some incongruities in specified attitudes to real behavioral settings in some empirical works (Perry &
Gillespie, 1976; Keesling & Kaynama, 2003). This predicts for possibly limited application of the attitude
behavioral models for the examination of consumer’s response to the promotion strategies/tactics.
2.1.12 The Model of Elaboration Likelihood
Scholars like; Inman, McAlister and Hoyer (1990) study the phenomenon of the Elaboration Likelihood to
recommend psychological clarification on the subject of the promotional signals and price-cuts promotional
effects to customer decision making for the specific product/brand choices. Elaboration Likelihood Model depict,
the characteristics’ ranges of behaviors through which decision choices could be exaggerate because of the
stimuli exposure. The central route to persuasion for consumer decision-making actively and cognitively
evaluates particular information. Furthermore, (Mittal, 1994) attempt to recognize the promotion sensitiveness to
customer decision making in  context to demographic features that, may not been fruitful, as response to
promotion strategies.
3. Promotion and Its Value
Temporary price discounting and/or tactics are considered as a cradle to sway trial/sample offers for new
product/brand.
3.1 Why Sales to Promotion
Temporary price discounting and/or tactics are considered as a cradle to sway trial/sample offers for new
product/brand. Sample offers is consider as an initial footstep in the implementation model development, and
branding mechanisms for customer that benefit the role in well distinct that may influence sample offers.
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Nevertheless, some discounts (price specific) also propose in-product groupings where it has miniature new
brand overview activities. Consumer product classification and market consideration outline in table 1.
Table 1. Consumer product classification and market consideration
Market Considerations Convenience Shopping Specialty
Customer Buying
Behavior
low customer involvements,
frequent buying, less
planning, little judgement or
shopping effort
Low frequent purchase,
higher planning and shopping
determination specially for
comparison of brands and
prices quality, style
Low price sensitivity, heavy
brand loyalty with preference,
special buying effort, miniature
comparison of products and/or
brands.
Distribution and Price Low price, convenient
locations, general
distributions
High price, Careful delivery
in less channels.
Exclusive distribution in few
outlets per marketplace, High
price.
Promotions Bulk campaign by the
manufacturer
Personal selling with
advertising by the resellers
and producers
More carefully niche promotion
by resellers and producer
Examples Laundry detergent,
magazines, toothpaste.
Major appliances, clothing,
furniture televisions
Life style things, Expensive
men’s wear, watches, athletic
shoes.
Source: Kotler P., and Garry Armstrong (2004).
Moreover, customs that bought the product earlier are often capitalize on these short-term inducements. Mostly
in the context the product class categories, the practice of pricing and its discounting considered as predominant
for traditional markets and for products, as it is same for the newly recently announced brands or freshly
modified products or categories. Orthodox marketing understanding delivers us with scarce explanation for the
phenomena. The short-term atmosphere of such spurs can be considered fascinating in many term regard to the
context. What objectives can be achieved by the managers to offer discounts for the brands that emphasis on
short-term time domain and can be consider as fragile in nature? Theoretical developmental decision-making
studies for pricing strategies (for instance; Blattberg et al., 1981; Narasimhan, 1984, 1988; Raju et al., 1990; Lal,
1990a; Rao, 1991; Buil et al., 2013b) provide enlightenments for the prevalence of short-term pricing discounts
in established marketplaces.
3.2 Promotional Frequency and Depth
Theoretical evolving decision-making developments in promotion strategies that focus to study the concerns in
promotions based on the game theory decision-making and on econometrics models. These decision concepts are
establish in econometrics theory that classically assume on the connected-lines rival businesses (e.g., Varian,
1980; Shilony, 1977). Accordingly, symmetric strategies for challengers considered indistinguishable in the
decision principles. Types of consumers and derived results through promotion outline in table 2.
Table 2. Types of consumers and derived results through promotion
Type Description Derived Results
Existing Loyal Individuals who buy the right brand most
of the time
Rise consumption, modification purchase
judgement, Reinforce performance
Loyal Competitive Buy competitor’s brand mostly Consumers who persuade to switch to some
other promoted product
Switchers Individuals who shop many variety  of
brands at category level
Consumers who are persuaded to shop the
brand “right” for them
Specific Price
Consumers
Consumers who shop the minimum
expensive product
Supply based value for a product that make
less importance to price
Source: Schultz, Don. E., William, Robinson, A., Lisa, Petrison, (1998).
Enlightenments on the specific product may promote additional insights that are better than the rival’s
symmetries in marketplaces with unequal rivals. Narasimhan (1988), Raju, Srinivasan and Lal (1990), and
Agrawal (1994) study specific developments with regard to econometrics studies on several different
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backgrounds. The decision theories and its study explain some vital transformations in context to promotional
strategies through products and cross branding strategies to marketplace and symmetry products physiognomies.
The structures reflected in the context are:
(i) Switching segment size,
(ii) Loyal customers to/or brand loyalty,
(iii) Effectiveness in advertising strategies/tactics.
3.3 Consumer Response to Promotions
Preceding empirical researches in thinking process for consumers and marketing effort mostly focus on customer
response in context with promotions via approaches in experimentations (Doob et al., 1969; Dodson et al., 1978;
Kahn & Raju, 1991). Some economics examine the secondary measurements (for instance, Guadagni & Little,
1983; Neslin et al., 1985; Krishnamurthi & Raj, 1988; Jain & Vilcassim, 1991; Buil et al., 2013a). However, few
have made an attempt for understanding customer reaction via sales promotions models by means of theoretical
decision making models, such as few empirical studies of Assuncao and Meyer (1993) , Helsen and Schmittlein
(1992), Krishna (1992) and Buil et al. (2013b).
4. Concluding Remarks and Future Direction
Theoretical decision-making models and theories in context to promotions at both brand and product level have
focused and studied on several thought-provoking research explorations, though preliminary attention is on
concerns for instance, why businesses find it best to practice sales promotions strategies at customary
marketplaces. In recent era, micro level studies are the targets for the corporations and for the empirical
investigators to focus on consumer in context to behavior judgments, stockpiling, price discounts, pricing depths
and price breath from its frequency to its time domain with brand loyalty, loyal consumers, decision stimulus and
advertising sensitivity. Developmental theoretical models provide managers and researchers insights with deep
understandings for many vital concerns like, why need in-depth study to the practice of promotion strategies,
dilemmas like stock pressure, sales promoting decline after promotion events and its consequences. Branding
and pricing has vital influence on decisions by consumers. Psychophysiological models are useful in the context,
for instance, in decision and media research. These models provide as an insight favorable apparatus for research
in pricing as well. These models also enlighten us with new evidence and empower the academicians for novel
magnitudes in traditional marketing pricing hitches.
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